
 

MINUTES OF THE 

FLORIDA INLAND NAVIGATION DISTRICT 

Board of Commissioners Meeting 

9:00 a.m., Friday, January 18, 2019 

Casa Monica Hotel 

95 Cordova Street 

St. Augustine, St. Johns County, Florida 32084-4424 

 

ITEM 1.  Call to Order. 

Chair Donaldson called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m. 

ITEM 2.  Pledge of Allegiance.  

Vice-Chair Blow led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America.  

ITEM 3.  Roll Call.  

Assistant Executive Director Zimmerman called the roll and Chair Donaldson, Vice-Chair 

Blow, Commissioners: Cuozzo, Isiminger, Netts, Sansom, and Williams were present. 

Commissioner Crowley attended by telephone. Secretary Gernert, Treasurer Osteen, and 

Commissioner McCabe were absent. Ms. Zimmerman stated that a quorum was present.   

ITEM 4.  Consent Agenda.  

Mr. Crosley presented the Consent Agenda. He asked for questions, there were none. 

Commissioner Netts made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda as presented. The 

motion was seconded by Commissioner Williams. Chair Donaldson asked for discussion. Hearing 

none, a vote was taken, and the motion passed unanimously.  

ITEM 5.  Additions or Deletions.  

Chair Donaldson asked if there were any additions or deletions to the meeting agenda.  

Mr. Crosley stated that he would like to add to Agenda: Item 11A, City of St. Augustine 

"The Joy of Hurricanes: Building Resilience in the Oldest City", St. Johns County, Florida. 

Mr. Crosley noted that additional information for the agenda has been distributed to 

commissioners and staff. 

Commissioner Netts made a motion to approve the final agenda as amended. The motion 

was seconded by Vice-Chair Blow. Chair Donaldson asked for discussion. Hearing none, a vote 

was taken, and the motion passed unanimously. 

ITEM 6.  Public Comments.  

Chair Donaldson asked if there were any public comments on issues that are not on today’s 

agenda.  

Mr. John P. Regan, City Manager, with the City of St. Augustine, welcomed the Board to 

the City. He thanked the Board for their project contributions and partnership with the City.  

ITEM 7.  Board Meeting Minutes.  

Chair Donaldson asked if there were any comments or questions regarding the December 

14, 2018 Finance & Budget Committee Meeting and Board Meeting Minutes. There were none. 

Commissioner Netts made a motion to approve the December 14, 2018 Finance & Budget 

Committee Meeting and Board Meeting Minutes as presented. The motion was seconded by 
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Commissioner Sansom. Chair Donaldson asked for discussion. Hearing none, a vote was taken, 

and the motion passed unanimously.    

ITEM 8.  Staff Report on St. Johns County Area Projects. 

Mr. Crosley stated that Phase I of the Dredged Material Management Plan (DMMP) for 

the Intracoastal Waterway (IWW) in Johns County (SJC) was completed in 1989. Phase II of the 

DMMP was completed in 1992 and updated in 2017. All major land acquisition was completed in 

1995.  

Mr. Crosley stated that the 50-year dredging projection for the 44.69 miles of Intracoastal 

Waterway in the County is approximately 4.7 million cubic yards, and the storage projection is 10 

million cubic yards. This is approximately 1 million cubic yards greater than previously estimated 

in 1989. There are five (5) dredging reaches in this County. Reach I in the Palm Valley area 

constitutes approximately 21% of the total estimated dredging volume in SJC. Apart from the 

IWW in the vicinity of the St. Augustine Inlet area, Reaches II, III and IV have never been dredged 

and are naturally deep areas of the waterway with minimal shoaling. Frequent dredging around the 

inlet continually results in significant quantities of beach-compatible material placed on Anastasia 

State Park beaches just south of the inlet entrance.  

Mr. Crosley noted that maintenance dredging in Dredging Reach V in the vicinity of the 

Matanzas Inlet is 66% of the County’s total projected dredging volume. With a frequency of about 

every 2.7 years, this reach has the highest shoaling frequency of all the District’s waterways.   

Mr. Crosley stated that to date, two of the four upland Dredged Material Management 

Areas (DMMA) in the County have been fully constructed, DMMA SJ-14 & SJ-1. The other two, 

DMMA SJ-20A and DMMA SJ-29, have had Phase I development, cleared and fenced, completed. 

He noted that DMMA DU-9, although physically located in the northern portion of St. Johns 

County, is included in the DMMP for Duval County for continuity. 

Mr. Crosley stated that Phase II development, plans & specifications, were initiated on 

DMMA SJ-20A, however salinity concerns and low dredging volumes have predicated a revised 

strategy for this site. Initial inquiries in 2016 leading to the potential relocation of this site were 

unsuccessful. The site will remain in inventory for dry material handling, storage and staging. 

There are two frequently utilized beach disposal areas in this County. Material from the St. 

Augustine Inlet is routinely placed on the beach at Anastasia State Park, while beach-compatible 

material dredged from the Intracoastal Waterway (IWW) near Matanzas Inlet is placed on DMMA 

SJ-MB, located south of that Inlet.  

Mr. Crosley stated that material was removed by SJC from DMMA SJ-1 in 2011 to repair 

the sand dunes at Summer Haven Beach. At that time, the District removed material that had been 

wind-swept out of the site by Tropical Storm Fay. This work was coordinated with the County’s 

contractor and 80% of the District’s cost was paid by FEMA. The County also removed additional 

material from the site in 2014 and 2015 and has expressed an interest in continuing access to this 

material. The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) requested beach-

compatible material from DMMA SJ-1 both pre and post Hurricane Matthew in early October of 

2017. The initial FDEP contractor significantly damaged the existing south berm and was 

dismissed. Approximately 30,000 cubic yards of material was removed for area beaches during 

this project and the subsequent contractor also repaired the previous berm damage.  
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Mr. Crosley stated that the dredging of the northern portion of Reach I, Palm Valley, was 

completed in early 2010, with 255,000 cubic yards of material being placed in DMMA DU-9.  

That project completed the maintenance of 15 miles of channel in the Palm Valley Cut. 

Mr. Crosley stated that dredging of Reach III, in the vicinity of St. Augustine Inlet, was 

completed in 2011, with the material being placed on the beach at Anastasia State Park. This area 

was dredged again in 2017, and following severe damage by Hurricane Matthew, the USACE, 

FIND and St. Johns County worked together to modify the existing dredging contract. The 

approved placement area, Anastasia State Park south of the inlet, was changed to allow placement 

of the dredged material, approximately 123,000 cubic yards, on the severely eroded Vilano Beach 

north of the inlet, Vilano Beach. Another 170,000 cubic yards of beach-compatible material is 

scheduled to be removed from the IWW and placed on the state park’s beach in 2020. 

Mr. Crosley stated that in 2011, approximately 238,000 cubic yards of material was 

maintenance dredged from Dredging Reach V near Matanzas Inlet and placed on the southern 

portion of Summer Haven beach. Maintenance dredging also took place in 2017, with 

approximately 432,000 cubic yards of material placed on the County’s beaches. This area will 

again be dredged in 2019 by the USACE, with an estimated 150,000 cubic yards of material to be 

placed on Summer Haven beach.  

Mr. Crosley stated that the St. Johns County Waterways Economic Study was completed 

in 2005 and updated in 2017. The latest update calculates that the waterway in SJC produces about 

$733 million in annual economic benefits, with $122.5 million in overall tax revenues. Waterway-

related tourism produces roughly $642 million in annual revenues. There are approximately 8,211 

waterway-related jobs in SJC and an estimated 11,000 registered boats.   

Vice-Chair Blow stated that St. Johns County is interested is performing a Waterway 

Master Plan. 

ITEM 9.  Comments from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.  

Ms. Shelley Trulock, the IWW Project Manager with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

(USACE), introduced Mr. Tristan Brown, IWW Assistant Manager of Project Management with 

the USACE. 

Ms. Trulock stated that there has been a re-direction of Supplemental Emergency Funding. 

Shallow draft projects have been re-prioritized and projects that fall below the cut-off line will not 

be funded. FIND projects that will not be funded are St. Augustine/Matanzas, Jupiter/Crossroads, 

and the Okeechobee Waterway (OWW). The funding amount that will be cut is $6.5 million.  

Ms. Trulock stated that she was advised today that two (2) projects for Puerto Rico that 

had funding cuts, have been added back. She noted that this is the time for Congressional outreach. 

If the FIND Board approves, letters from the Executive Director to Congress would be appropriate 

at this time. Ms. Trulock stated that she has the data and survey information for the projects 

affected by this funding cut showing that the projects are needed.   

Mr. Crosley asked if FIND should send a letter to the South Atlantic Division (SAD) and 

USACE headquarters regarding the funding cuts for these projects. Ms. Trulock answered yes. 

Mr. Crosley noted that there are shoaling problems at Matheson Hammock and Fort Pierce 

and the loss of Federal funding may negatively impact the FIND budget and the Waterway 

Assistant Program (WAP) funding. 
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Ms. Trulock stated that that the maintenance dredging of the Intracoastal Waterway (IWW) 

of 600,000 cubic yards of beach quality material for the Sawpit Area in Nassau County began 

December 14, 2018. The current schedule calls for a July 2019 completion date, but the contractor 

expects to be finished by March 2019. The project is going very well. 

Ms. Trulock stated that because of the federal funding cuts, the IWW St. 

Augustine/Matanzas projects in St. Johns County will be separated into two projects. The first 

project to be completed will be the critical Matanzas project (surveyed at -5 feet). There is 

approximately 170,000 cubic yards of material located in St. Augustine and 150,000 cubic yards 

in Matanzas. The Matanzas material is of beach quality and will be placed at Summerhaven Beach. 

The project will be advertised in March 2019 and awarded in May 2019.  

Ms. Trulock stated dredging in the IWW in Volusia County has been combined with the 

Ponce Inlet dredging project into one contract action. The 260-day project is ongoing and Cavache, 

Inc. has finished the Inlet and the U. S. Coast Guard Basin dredging. Cavache, Inc. is currently 

dredging the IWW and will remove approximately 400,000 cubic yards of material from the 

Federal channel, with placement within the newly-permitted nearshore disposal area. Cavache, 

Inc. has moved dredging out the debris area and the weather has improved; therefore, progress is 

being made and Cavache, Inc, has indicated that they expect to finish the project well before July 

2019. 

Ms. Trulock stated that as mentioned earlier, the loss of supplemental funding has impacted 

project funding for three (3) Reaches. The USACE Hopper Dredge Merdin is still scheduled to 

dredge Crossroads in Martin County and will place the material within the St. Lucie Inlet settling 

basin. The County will remove the material from the settling basin in the summer of 2019 for a 

beach project. Advertisement should be in July 2019, with award in November 2019. Because 

there a current safety issue, the Okeechobee Waterway (OWW) Reach 3, Martin County project 

will be deferred at this time. She noted that the Resource Surveys are being completed for Reach 

3 of the OWW. There is shoaling at the Jupiter, Palm Beach County project area, but it is not a 

safety issue. The project will not be completed at this time. 

Mr. Crosley noted that the Jupiter, Palm Beach County project area is dredged every three 

(3) years. If the project becomes hazardous, the District will have to fund the dredging project. 

Ms. Trulock stated that plans and specifications for DMMA O-23, Martin County were 

started in November 2017 and are 90% completed, pending resolution of stormwater issues and 

jurisdictional wetland evaluations. Many issues have been identified including uncovering an 

existing relic stormwater treatment system on the site. The stormwater issues and jurisdictional 

wetlands evaluation will be worked on by the USACE. 

Ms. Trulock stated that the IWW Broward Reach I dredging project will remove 

approximately 50,000 cubic yards of material from the channel. The Plans and Specifications are 

almost complete. The project was advertised in November 2018, and dredging should begin April 

2019. All material from Broward Reach I will go into MSA 641A.  

Ms. Trulock stated that at this time, there are funding concerns regarding the IWW Tour 

and suggested planning the tour later in 2019. The 2019 tour will cover the south reach of the IWW 

from Martin County south to Miami-Dade County. The USACE is considering the week of May 
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6, 2019 or May 13, 2019 and ending in Miami-Dade County for the Board Meeting. The Board 

selected the week of May 13, 2019. 

ITEM 10. The City of Jacksonville Request for a Major Project Cost Modification to the 

School Board Property Kayak Launch Phase I, Waterways Assistance 

Program Project, Duval County, Florida. 
 

Ms. Zimmerman stated that the City of Jacksonville has submitted a request for a major 

project cost modification to their School Board Kayak Launch Phase I, Waterway Assistance 

Project (WAP, Project #DU-JA-16-153). In 2016, the City of Jacksonville was awarded a Phase I, 

design and engineering grant to develop a kayak launch at the School Board property in downtown 

Jacksonville. The City has realized cost savings in the design and permitting of the project and are 

requesting to use this savings to immediately move forward into construction of the project. The 

City would like to use the remaining Phase I grant funds to supplement the currently available 

assistance funding for the construction phase, which would get this project completed in the next 

year. 

Commissioner Sansom made a motion to approve the major project cost estimate 

modification request to Project Agreement No. DU-JA-16-153, School Board Property Kayak 

Launch Phase I Project, Duval County, Florida. The motion was seconded by Vice-Chair Blow. 

Chair Donaldson asked for discussion.  

Mr. Brian Burkett, Waterfront Project Manager, for the City of Jacksonville, stated that the 

project could be advertised in the coming weeks. He briefly discussed the project design and a 

revised project cost estimate.   

Chair Donaldson suggested that the plans include ADA compliance. 

Chair Donaldson asked for discussion. Hearing none, a vote was taken, and the motion 

passed unanimously. 

ITEM 11.  City of St. Augustine Bridge of Lions “Mobility Study Reduction in Openings 

Strategies”, St. Johns County, Florida. 
 

Mr. John P. Regan, City Manager, with the City of St. Augustine, stated that the City would 

like to find modifications to help with traffic flow for the Bridge of Lions opening and closing 

schedule. The bridge currently opens on the hour and half-hour. After 4:00 p.m. 35% of the bridge 

openings take place. Changes include additional informational signage and a request to the three 

(3) commercial vessels operating out of the City Municipal Marina to coordinate departures to 

reduce bridge openings. It is hopeful that this change reduces bridge openings and helps alleviate 

traffic congestion. 

Vice-Chair Blow suggested working with the Department of Transportation (DOT) to not 

use the black historic gates during the opening and closing. This would speed up openings. 

Mr. Crosley stated that the Bridge of Lions is the narrowest point along the Intracoastal 

Waterway (IWW) in Florida, with a history of vessel-bridge collisions. Any changes to the bridge 

openings must not ignore navigation safety and hazards to mariners.  

ITEM 11A.  City of St. Augustine "The Joy of Hurricanes: Building Resilience in the 

Oldest City", St. Johns County, Florida. 

Ms. Nancy Shaver, Mayor, with the City of St Augustine, stated that the majority of the 

City is in a flood-plain, therefore the City is proactively identifying areas of risks as it relates to 
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the inevitable effects of sea level rise. She discussed the impacts of Hurricane Matthew and Irma 

as well as more frequent nuisance flooding to the Nation’s Oldest City.  

Ms. Shaver stated that it is estimated that by 2030, sea level rise will be up to two-feet high 

and each area of the City will be affected differently. The City plans to construct flooding tools 

that include; a bulkhead system, stormwater pump stations, stormwater conveyance 

improvements, tide check valves, living shorelines, and seawalls/dykes and barriers.  

Ms. Shaver stated that she traveled to the Netherlands to learn about how they handle water 

issues. She reviewed dams and storm surge barriers designed to protect the Netherlands from 

flooding from the North Sea. She learned that there were solutions to mitigate an inevitable threat. 

Sea level rise will be addressed and included in the City’s Comprehensive Plan.  

Commissioner Netts stated that the NE Regional Planning Council is developing a Sea 

Level Plan.  

ITEM 12.  District-Wide Programmatic Spoil Site Rejuvenation Plan & Presentation.  

Mr. Crosley stated that in accordance with Section 253.03(10)(d) Florida Statutes, an entity 

can be authorized to allow either public or private interests to remove spoil material from an upland 

Dredged Material Management Area (DMMA) provided there is a State-approved plan for this 

activity.  

Mr. Crosley stated that through the Congressional River and Harbors Act of 1927 and 

several laws of Florida, the Navigation District is responsible to serve as the “local sponsor” to the 

federally-authorized Intracoastal Waterway (ICW) and provide suitable areas for the placement of 

dredged material from the maintenance of the ICW.  

Mr. Crosley stated that the approval of a Programmatic Spoil Site Rejuvenation Plan 

(PSSRP) will allow the District to work with either public or private entities to offload and 

rejuvenate DMMA’s, increasing material handling options and efficiency, and potentially reducing 

the significant costs of site operations.  

Mr. Bill Aley, with Taylor Engineering, stated that the PSSRP will be submitted for all 

FIND upland DMMAs in accordance with Florida Statues. The plan will apply to sovereign and 

non-sovereign lands. Material prioritization and top priority will be to public beaches and for 

public use. The PSSRP would allow removal of material for public and private lands per the terms 

of the approved PSSRP.  

Mr. Aley stated that the PSSRP for DMMAs is clearly in the public interest by providing 

significant cost savings and environmental benefits by reusing the material that will reduce the 

need to construct additional DMMAs. He provided an overview of the proposed plan and a status 

update of the approval process. The presentation is available upon request. 

Attorney Breton stated that with the PSSRP, the District would have the authority to offload 

up to 50,0000 cubic yards of material without advising the Department of Environmental 

Protection (DEP. If the District is offloading over 50,000 cubic yards of material, the District 

would have to advise DEP of the material removal but does not need an approval from DEP. This 

plan would be approved for ten-years. At the end of ten-years, the PSSRP is renewable upon 

negotiation and upon DEP’s approval, the plan is indefinitely approved, unless either party 

terminates it. 
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ITEM 13.  Stormwater Utility Modification and Property Dedication Agreement, 

Dredged Material Management Area O-23, Martin County, Florida. 

 

Mr. Crosley stated that during the development of plans and specifications for the 

construction of Dredged Material Management Area (DMMA) O-23, the U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers (USACE) discovered existing stormwater infrastructure on the property.  

Mr. Crosley stated that in order to resolve the drainage issues and remove the existing 

infrastructure from District-owned property, it will be necessary to execute an agreement with the 

neighboring property owners to disconnect the stormwater systems and make them independent of 

each other. The terms of the agreement require the District to make some modifications to the 

neighboring stormwater system and dedicate a small portion of unused District property to the 

adjacent property owners.  

Vice-Chair Blow made a motion to approve an agreement with Northern Blessing, LLC 

and Martin Business Park R.E. LLC for necessary stormwater modifications and land dedication 

at Dredged Material Management Area O-23, Martin County, Florida. The motion was seconded 

by Commissioner Netts. Chair Donaldson asked for discussion.  

Mr. Crosley stated that one of the benefits of this agreement is that that stormwater 

management will be separated from the neighboring property. One of the property owners is a dry-

cleaning business. 

Commissioner Sansom suggested that the District test the site for migratory dry-cleaning 

plumes. 

Chair Donaldson stated that there are current stormwater rules in place and in the event 

that contamination is found, the District would report it to FDEP. 

Mr. Crosley noted that this agreement modifies the existing stormwater permit, which is 

significant. If FIND had to build a new stormwater facility it would have to be brought up to 

current stormwater standards. 

Chair Donaldson asked for discussion. Hearing none, a vote was taken, and the motion 

passed unanimously. 

ITEM 14.  Review of the Navigation District’s Proposed 5-Year Dredging and Dredged 

Material Management Area (DMMA) Plan.  

 

Mr. Crosley stated that staff has updated the District’s five-year plan for dredging and 

DMMA construction. Because of USACE funding cuts, several changes will need to be made to 

the plan as presented. As situations change and opportunities are repositioned, the scheduling of 

these projects may shift significantly. However, this information provides a basis to plan and 

finance future waterway improvements.  

Mr. Crosley stated that because of USACE funding cuts, changes will need to be made to 

the following projects. The St Augustine IWW project will not be completed as planned. The Work 

Order for the IWW St Augustine and Matanzas projects had been approved. A new Work Order 

only for the Matanzas IWW dredging will be brought to the February 2019 Board meeting for 

approval. The Flagler Reach I dredging project has been permitted. Currently, there have been no 

vessel groundings, therefore the project will be delayed. The project has been permitted and the 

permit is good for five (5) years. Offloading of MSA 434 will not be completed. The project has 
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been permitted and the site cannot be used until it is offloaded. Dredging of the OWW will be 

postponed. 

ITEM 15. Review and Update of the District’s Property Use and Easement Release Fee 

Guidelines.  

 

Mr. Crosley stated that the guidelines for the District’s Property Use and Easement Release 

Fees have not been reviewed in several years and staff has suggested some changes that would 

make these guidelines more current and reflective of today’s actual market values and current 

District operations. He asked for questions. 

Vice-Chair Blow suggested that Permanent Utility Easements for “non-governmental 

entities must be approved by the Board on a case by case basis.” He stated that FIND should treat 

public utilities as promptly and fairly as that entity treats FIND. He suggested increasing the 

easement fee and making it payable on an annual basis, not a one-time fee. 

Attorney Breton stated that FIND is not obligated to grant easements on District owned 

property.  

Commissioner Isiminger stated that it is premature to approve this item until discussion on 

use of the DMMAs is finalized. Also, all the fees appear to be low. 

Chair Donaldson stated that guidelines for government and non-government entities should 

be separated. 

Chair Sansom made a motion to approve to table this item. Chair Donaldson stated that a 

motion to table the item was not necessary. This item was tabled. 

ITEM 16.  Resolution 2019-02 revising the District Board’s Delegation of Authority to the 

Executive Director. 

 

Mr. Crosley stated that the Resolution approving the Executive Director’s Delegation of 

Authority was last reviewed and approved by the Board at the December 16, 2016 meeting. Staff 

has revisited the Resolution and suggested minor changes that reflect the day-to-day operations of 

the District. If there are any other desired changes, they should be recommended by the Board at 

this time.  

Commissioner Netts made a motion to approve and adopt Resolution 2019-02, revising the 

District Board’s Delegation of Authority to the Executive Director. The motion was seconded by 

Vice-Chair Blow. Chair Donaldson asked for discussion. Hearing none, a vote was taken, and the 

motion passed unanimously. 

ITEM 17.  Finance and Budget Committee Report. 

Commissioner Sansom made a motion to approve the recommendations of the District’s 

Finance and Budget Committee, November 2018 financial statements, the delegation of authority, 

and the expenditure and project status report. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Netts. 

Chair Donaldson asked for discussion. Hearing none, a vote was taken, and the motion passed 

unanimously. 

ITEM 18. Washington D.C. Report. 

 Mr. Crosley stated that the federal government has been shut down. As discussed earlier, 

there have been USACE budget cuts.    

Mr. Crosley stated that the FIND Washington DC visit may take place February 26 and 27, 

2019. He will notify Commissioners when a final date has been set. 
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ITEM 19. Additional Staff Comments and Additional Agenda Items. 

Mr. Crosley reminded commissioners whose FIND terms expire in January 2019 and may 

want to reapply to the FIND Board, that they should submit their applications now.  

Mr. Crosley stated Orion was the successful bidder for the IWW Palm Beach Reach III 

dredging project. Palm Beach County has requested the dredged material be placed on Tarpon 

Cove, which is an island restoration project similar to the Snook Island project. The District’s 

permit will require modification for this project change. He noted that it is good public use of the 

material and would alleviate the loading and offloading of the material at the Peanut Island 

DMMA. This will be a 24-hour working project and Palm Beach County plans to advise and meet 

with the community located near the project. The Notice to Proceed will be received in February 

2019. He noted that this is an important project and it needs to be completed on time. 

Chair Donaldson stated that the County should provide a 24-hour Public Relations Director 

with a contact number for the public. He would not want this project to be delayed or slowed down 

because of the County’s request. He would like to keep the option of depositing the material on 

Peanut Island as an alternative, if necessary. 

Mr. Crosley stated that staff and the USACE have met with the City of Fort Pierce 

regarding the marina protection islands that were constructed several years ago. The City was less 

than helpful. It was initially thought that development of these island would be ecologically 

beneficial. Unfortunately, construction of the islands has changed the hydraulics in the area and a 

channel that never had shoaling problems now has developed shoaling problems. The channel was 

dredged last year and currently has shoaling problems again and needs dredging. It is his 

understanding that the USACE will pursue enforcement on this issue. The USACE will be briefing 

the District on this issue in February. Chair Donaldson stated that it would be beneficial to the City 

if they were more cooperative with the District and USACE on this issue. 

ITEM 20.   Additional Commissioner Comments.   

 Commissioner Crowley stated that he was sorry that he could not attend the Community 

Outreach event last evening. He was on a boat tour with the Miami-Dade Legislative Delegation, 

County and City Commissioners, and the Downtown Development Authority reviewing project 

gaps in the City’s Riverwalk and Baywalk Downtown Miami Project.  

Commissioner Sansom thanked Vice-Chair Blow for last evening’s Community Outreach 

Event. 

Commissioner Netts noted that last evening’s Community Outreach event was very well 

attended by the local community with great public participation. 

Chair Donaldson stated that he enjoyed the walkability of the City and the passion for the 

community of its citizens. 
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ITEM 21.  Adjournment.  

Chair Donaldson stated that hearing no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 

12:22 p.m.  

 

 

          _______________________________________  

                                                             Don Donaldson, Chair  

 

 

________________________________________ 

Attest:                              Frank Gernert, Secretary 

 

 

 

 

(SEAL) 


